Join the Navien

tankless
water heater

revolution

Navien
Premium
Non-condensing
tankless water heaters
NPN-Universal
indoor/outdoor

NPN-Exterior
outdoor only

We make it easy to go tankless

Navien makes it
easy to go

tankless

with the NPN series
Endless hot water
when you want it.
With natural gas or LP, Navien high performance premium
NPN series tankless water heaters deliver a continuous
flow of hot water for as long as you need it. No waiting for
a tank to reheat more water, wasting time and energy.

How Navien
premium
non-condensing
tankless water
heaters work.
Navien premium tankless water
heaters heat water directly
without the use of a storage
tank. When a hot water faucet
is turned on, cold water travels
into the unit. The gas burner
heats the water and delivers a
supply of endless hot water.

Navien NPN

tankless
water heaters
are the

future

Tanks are history.
Navien tankless
is the technology
of tomorrow.
Navien NaviTech™ stainless steel technology
lasts longer than the copper used in other
non-condensing tankless water heaters.
The NPN also saves water, space and energy,
unlike bulky tank water heaters.

Compact design
saves space.
The Navien NPN series
sleek, wall-mounted
tankless water
heaters occupy 80%
less space than
traditional 50 gallon
tank water heaters.
These compact
tankless units can
also be installed in
cabinets or small
closets, indoors or
outdoors, unlike bulky
tank water heaters.

We make it easy to go tankless

Innovative
stainless steel
technology.
• NaviTech™ stainless steel
corrosion resistant
heat exchanger.
• NaviTech™ high efficiency,
eco-friendly low NOx
stainless steel burner.
• 81% high efficiency vs
50–60% tank water heaters.
L wNOx
• Choice of universal indoor/
emıssıons
Complies with
outdoor or outdoor only.
SCAQMD rule 1146.2
• Strong residential and commercial warranties.
• 98°–140°F temperature range and up to
9.5 gallons per minute @ 35° temperature rise.
• Units available in either natural gas or LP gas.

Smart people

love

getting into

endless

hot water with Navien

NPN-Universal
indoor
configuration

NPN-Universal
with vent cap
for outdoor use

NPN-Exterior
outdoor
use only

NaviTech™
heat exchanger
NaviTech™
burner

There’s no place
like home
with Navien

spa-like
comfort

Get comfortable with Navien innovation.
If you’ve been waiting to join the tankless revolution, now is
the time to check out Navien NPN premium tankless water
heaters. These stylish, quiet running units can be installed
anywhere inside or outside your home. The NPN universal
or exterior units install easily in small areas around your
house exterior or garage, unlike other water heaters.
Navien is changing the future with smarter hot water
systems for today’s lifestyles.

Navien
innovations
are creating
more energy
efficient
homes.

We make it easy to go tankless

More

advantages

with Navien tankless
More savings with
credits and rebates.

Unlike systems that waste energy to heat large
tanks of water, Navien NPN tankless
units utilize approximately 81¢ of
every $1 to heat your water. NPN
only starts heating when needed,
allowing great utility savings and a
lower impact on the environment.

There are a variety of
energy efficiency credits
and rebates available to
homeowners and builders.
Visit NavienInc.com to
learn more about options
in your area.

Environmentally
friendly low NOx.

Optional Wi-Fi remote
control system.

L wNOx

emıssıons
Complies with

SCAQMD rule 1146.2
The NPN series non-condensing
eco-friendly stainless steel burner
emits very low NOx levels, like our industry leading
NPE series condensing tankless water heaters.

Labor

Parts

Heat
Exchanger

Standard

1 year

5 years

15 years

Uncontrolled
Recirculation

1 year

3 years

5 years

Standard

1 year

5 years

5 years

Uncontrolled
Recirculation

1 year

3 years

3 years

Application
Residential
Commercial
or Combi*
*Combi

refers to a combination potable water and space heating
application. Water heaters cannot be used in space heating
only applications.

For complete details please refer to the full warranty
at NavienInc.com.
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Navien NPN series tankless
water heaters warranty.

NaviLink makes
it easy to
communicate
with your Navien
systems anywhere
internet service is
accessible. The
NaviLink module
attaches easily
to your NPN
series tankless
water heater.

••

Lower energy bills,
easier on the planet.

Navien...A world leader
in advanced water
heaters and boilers.
For more information contact your local Navien
dealer or visit NavienInc.com.
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